Abstract
Introduction
Unemployment and slow growth continues to be two of the major challenges facing every country regardless of the state of their economic and social development. The rate of unemployment has been relatively high at least since the 1980s, on the other hand the periods of unsteady growth has also been identified as the major driver that led to an increase in the rate of unemployment over the years. While the level of unemployment affects the rate of GDP-Growth, it also serves as an indicator of the country's state of the economy as it indicate how well the economy utilizes its resources. Vast of literature exist on the relationship between GDP-growth and unemployment; however, various economists and policy makers still have contradictory views on the significance and the direction of the relationship. South Africa faces a number of challenges with respect to effective and sustainable economic growth since the extent to which economic growth exists is mainly determined by changes in employment, output, inflation, interest rates and other macroeconomic variables that have an indirect impact on GDP such as disposal income and household expenditure.
The problem of high unemployment and slow growth is not only faced by developing countries. At some point, developed countries have also been subject to the two fundamental macroeconomic problems. As indicated by Abel et al (2008) the difference between developed nations and developing nations is that developed nations have at some point in their history experienced extended periods of rapid economic growth but that the poorer nations either have never experienced sustained growth or have had periods of growth offset by periods of economic decline.
The relationship between economic growth and unemployment is different from that of economic growth and employment which is positively related. In other words it is assumed that an increase in gross domestic product (GDP) or economic growth leads to a decrease in the rate of unemployment. Contrary to unemployment, an increase in GDPgrowth leads to an increase in the level of employment indicating a positive relation between GDP-growth and employment. However, assuming a direct link between economic growth and unemployment is not necessarily correct in reality based on the assertion that employment will rise only if economic growth rates exceed productivity gains (potential output). Expressed differently, in the long run the unemployment rate will only fall if GDP growth exceeds the combined growth rates of the labor force and productivity (Levine, 2013) .
Economic growth occurs even though the level of employment is low. Such growth in the economy occurs as a result of increase in the capital intensive methods of production. This method of production has a positive effect on GDPgrowth and a negative impact on the level of employment. Fourie and Burger (2009) suggest that the use of more capital and technology intensive methods of production can cause higher growth accompanied by stagnation or even a decline in the level of employment raising concerns that technological innovations is the major contributor of jobless growth in the economy.
Figure 1: Employment -GDP trends in South Africa
For the past three decades the growth rate in South Africa's economy reached a maximum 6.6 % and unemployment rate was at a minimum of 9.2 % in 1980. Since 1980, South Africa has been inconsistent in terms of sustaining economic growth above 6.6%, the trend in the business cycle has in most cases been characterized by downswings and most notably, the decline which lasted for about five years from 1988 to a record -2.14% in 1992
Prior 1994, unemployment was a very serious issue given the political conditions in South Africa at the time. Unemployment rate showed a long term rise from 9.2% in 1980 to 22.9% in 1994 before it eventually declined to 16.7% in 1995. Since a rise in unemployment means that there is a decrease in employment as the two are synonyms. A decrease in employment does not only push community into poverty but also leads to decreased productivity. This remains a problem in the sense that even when the economy experienced growth from 1985 to 1988, the level of unemployment continued to rise. The effects of political instability at the time can be linked to the performance of the South African economy when GDP-growth was actually negative for the first three years of the 1990s. Most notably, in 1992 economic growth in South Africa was -2.14 percent which still hold the record as the country's lowest growth rate in almost 20 years.
Inflation on the other hand cannot be ignored as it plays a very crucial role in an economy. South Africa has experienced a relative increase in inflation although on average it has shown a decline. Figure 2 below depicts historical pattern of inflation and economic growth in South Africa. The two show that there has been a negative relationship between inflation and economic growth. South Africa has not experienced a huge growth that could result into high inflation. Inflation was relatively low in the late 1960s until the early 1970s although it showed a rising trend till the late 1970s. It entered into a double -digit in those years but later started showing a decline. The 1980s were characterized by high, but relatively stable rates of inflation ranging from 11.5 to 18.6%. The average inflation rate for the decade was 14.7%. Inflation subsided significantly in the early part of the 1990s. After peaking in 1986, the rate of inflation began decreasing and in 1993 it dropped to beneath 10%. It subsequently decreased further to 5.2% in 1999. On average, consumer prices rose by 9.3% during the 1990s. Employment GGDP
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Figure 2: GDP -Inflation movements in South Africa
Economic growth on one hand had shown a non-stable scenario and in some instances averaging negatives for some years. The most notable instance was during the global financial crisis that saw economic growth being recorded at -1.7% in the fourth quarter of 2008, -6.3% in the first quarter of 2009 and -2.7% in the second quarter of 2009. The economy was able to record a positive figure in the third quarter on 2009, although this figure was below the projected growth. Such low growth has seen inflation increasing marginally while at the same time unemployment was rising steadily.
Review of Literature
Various studies have been conducted on the link between economic growth and unemployment. According to Andrei et al (2009) the correlation between real GDP growth and unemployment is essential for policy makers in order to obtain a sustainable rise in living standards. Mohr and Fourie (2008) examines some of the fundamental causes or sources of long-run economic growth and suggest that sources can be grouped into two broad categories namely; supply factors (refers to those factors which causes an expansion in production capacity) and demand factors (refers to adequate and growing demand for goods and services produced), furthermore, they further suggest that both factors are necessary for sustainable economic growth. Mahmoud (2012) used an application of okun's law to study the relationship between economic growth and unemployment in Arab countries and the findings of the study revealed that although a positive relationship exist between the two variable, the high rates of economic growth and the decline in the unemployment rate do not confirm the existence of strong relationship between GDP-growth and unemployment. A similar study was conducted by Muhammad (2013) using Hodrick-Prescott filter 1 and least square method and it was found that a one percent rise in the rate of unemployment was followed by a decline of 0.3 percent on real GDP-growth indicating the existence of a relatively weaker relationship between the two variables particularly in developing countries.
A study conducted by Özel (2013) hold similar views as Mahmoud (2012) however, this study was based on data collected from 7 industrialized countries (G7) used to examine the correlation between unemployment and GDP-growth for pre and post-recession period. The results revealed that Productivity and GDP-growth had a significant impact on the reduction of unemployment prior to the crises. However, the results had an insignificant effect after the crises as GDPgrowth had a decreasing effect on unemployment. In addition, Rosoiu (2014) examined the relationship between GDPgrowth and unemployment in the USA from 1977-2011 and the results exhibited a positive link between the variables and the study also suggested that the financial crisis was fundamental on the relation between these two variables. Nonetheless, Cashell (2009) emphasize that there is evidently a strong link between the rate of economic growth and changes in the unemployment rate.
Do an (2012) investigated the link between macroeconomic variables and unemployment using a Vector Autoregressive (VAR) method and the results of the study focused mainly on the effect of GDP-growth and inflation on the rate of unemployment. The findings showed that the link between the variables was consistent with okun's law and Phillips curve theory. VAR results confirmed the existence of a negative relationship between GDP-growth and unemployment and positive link between inflation and unemployment. Conversely, Hussain (2012) examined the relationship between GDP-growth and unemployment using a Vector Error Correction Model (VECM) and the significant positive coefficient of unemployment, labor and capital indicated a long run positive relationship with economic growth.
The Hodrick-Prescott (HP) lter is a commonly used tool in macroeconomics for separating the long run trend in a data series from
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Consideration of structural changes in the economy is essential when analyzing the dynamics of economic variables as evidenced by Özel (2013) study that the behaviour of economic variables varies based on the events that occurred prior or post structural change in the state of the economy. Furthermore, Karanasou and Sala (2010) examined the determinants of unemployment in Australia and the results concluded that the reasons behind unemployment differ according to period investigated. As such, this study also considers some of the major historical and structural changes which had an impact on the link between GDP-growth and other exogenous variables included in the model. This approach stems from Özel (2013) view that differences in the economic structures of countries reflect upon the link between GDP-growth and unemployment to a great extent. In addition, Lee (2000) found that the real effects of economic growth on employment are that the coefficients are considerably different across countries, possibly due to the rigid circumstances of the labour markets. Several studies have been undertaken to understand the fundamental relationship between economic growth, unemployment and other macroeconomic variables; however, the confusion still remains on the significance and direction of the relationship among these fundamental macroeconomic variables.
Research Method
The paper uses the Vector Error Correction model (VECM) to determine the effect of employment on economic growth using the quarterly data from 1967 to 2013. The general dynamic nature of the econometric model takes the VAR form below:
………………………………………….………(1) Where, Gt is a vector of endogenous variables at quarter t, Xt-i represents the set of all explanatory variables to be included in the model and their lags. Such variables include inflation and disposable income. Dt in the model represents the dummies for establishment of any structural breaks in the system with the specified period. μt on the other hand is the white noise error term. The model above represents the long run relationships and hence a VECM specified below in order to capture the short-run dynamics of variables in the system.
……………………………………………..(2)
Where matrix = (thus is decomposed into two matrices of dimensions [n x r], and r is the number of cointegrating vectors), α is a matrix of adjustment coefficients or the loading matrix and contains the short run dynamics while β is the matrix containing the long run equilibrium relationships or long run coefficients.
Analysis and Research Findings
The dynamic nature of the VECM implies that any discrepancies are fully corrected, including the unit root if available. But since VECM is a form of the VAR, then some diagnostics have to be conducted on the data to determine the data quality. These include autocorrelation and stationarity tests. The results from the autocorrelation indicate that there is no evidence of autocorrelation in the variables hence stationary. The results of group stationarity are presented in table 1 below The results show that the economic growth, inflation, disposable income and employment are all integrated of order one. This calls for establishment of long-run relationship, which was conducted through the Johansen test shown below: The results above indicate that there are at least four cointegrating vectors in the model. This suggests that each variable is treated as an endogenous variable. Due to the existence of long-run relationship, the short-run dynamics could occur prompting us to determine the speed at which such shocks can be corrected.
VECM results
The validity of the VAR/VECM results depends on whether the VAR/VECM model is stable or not. In an event such stability condition is not fulfilled, the results could be misleading and hence inaccurate inference. The stability test is given below.
Figure 4: Inverse Roots of AR Characteristic polynomial
It can be seen that none of the points lies outside the circle, suggesting that our VAR/VECM model is stable and the results obtained would be valid. Table 3 below presents the VECM results pertaining to the error correction. The VECM results above reveal that about 61 percent of the disequilibrium is corrected each quarter by changes in economic growth in South Africa. This is warranted by the coefficient -0.617735. The vector error correction (VEC) suggests the validity of the equilibrium relationship, indicating the existence of market forces that operate to restore long -run equilibrium after an economic shock. The results of this study are in line with what Mosikari (2013) in his paper found. There is a negative strong relationship between unemployment and economic growth in South Africa.
Conclusions
The paper attempts to test the speed at which economic growth in South Africa adjusts if there is a short-run shock in the macro -variables using the data that covers the span 1976 first quarter to 2013 fourth quarter obtained from the South African Reserve Bank (SARB) as well as Statistics South Africa. As a precaution to quality data, tests such as autocorrelation were conducted on economic growth, proxied by growth of gdp, inflation (proxied by cpi), employment and disposable income. Such variables did not provide any evidence of autocorrelation and were found to contain no unit root. The fact that all variables were integrated of order zero proved the existence of long -run relationships amongst them and required the analysis of the short-run dynamics in the model. The cointegration test showed that there were at least four cointegrating vectors, with each equation being identified by imposing the restrictions. The economic growth forecast shows a Theil inequality coefficient of 0.55, which is very close 1, suggesting that such forecast method applied may not be appropriate and that other methods will have to be explored in order to the give near-gdp forecast.
